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AÏN OLD HINDOO

. IBOy SECRET.
for Walter IS. Castles and 'his wlté toy 
themselves and friends for temporary 
liberty from JalL They were airest- 
ed and lodged In Holloway Jail, Lon-

In a holocaust of lire, sometimes on the 
deck of a sinking vessel. But we muet 
not always look for heroism In dramatic 
settings. It Is to be found unadorned 
also, and against a background dull 
and somber. Courage Is not displayed 
alone In bursts of sudden passion.

There Is something sublime and 
beautiful In the protracted struggle. In 
the invincible purpose, in the never 
relaxed self-denial of the man and his 
wife and their little brood of half-un
conscious children, who dedicate them
selves to that unromantlc, unwelcome, 
but noble business of paying for “dead 
horeek"—Cincinnati Commercial Tri
bune.

John Keats sAd ever-welcome, ever 
young-hearted Charles Cowden-Clarke. 
My enthusiasm,child as I was, for these 
distinguished visitors was curious
ly strong. I can remember once creep
ing round to where Leigh Hunt's 

on the back of the sofa 
he sat, and giving It AyJ 

Quiet kiss—because I heard he was a 
poet. And I have even now full re
collection of the reverent look with 
which I regarded John Keats, as he 
leaned against the side of the organ, 
listening 
father’s
•titan—one foot raised on his other knee 
—still remains Imprinted on my me
mory; as also does the last time I 

w him, half-recllnlng on some chairs 
that formed a couch for him when he 
was staying at Ledgh Hunt's house. 
Just before leaving England for Italy. 
Another poet reminiscence I have— 
of jumping up to peer over the par
lor window blind to have a peep at 
Shelley, who I had heard was leav
ing, after a visit he had Just paid to 
my father upstairs.

“Well was I reminded, for, as he 
passed before our house, he gave a 
glance up at It, and I beheld his 
eeraph-like face, with Its blue eyes 
and aureoled by Its golden hair."

At these entertainments at the No- 
tffello house Leigh Hunt used to reed 
aloud. “When,” writes Mrs. Cow
den-Clarke in this connection ; 
“When Leigh Hunt left prl- 

father asked him to sit for Ms

A JUDGE’S DEVICE.

KARLEYter£ The Way He Helped His Client OUI *f »
Mil;

Many Bostonians will remember the 
late Judge Thomas Russell, of the 
Supreme bench of Massachusetts, 
thirty years ago, and subsequently col
lector of the port of ' Boston during 
Grant’s presidency. The judge was a 
native of Plymouth, and frequently 
passed his summers In that ancient 
town, where he knew everybody and 
everybody knew him.

The Saunterer heard the story of 
Judge Russell the other day which Il
lustrates the open - hear tedneçs of this 
famous man. The tale runs 
day, as he sat on the vertuida) of the 
Samoset House, a rough-appealing na
tive, evidentl 
passed him 
lather familiar

r-TALREMARKABLE QUALITIES OFhand res

TMADE BY SAMUEL MAXupon whl r
üWednesday Afternoon HARDWARE

MAN
A Hew Armor Steel Which Will Greatly 

Reduce the Weight of Warehlpe With
out Lessening Their Quality of Bowl th rapt attention to my 

music. Keats’ favorite pool-B. LOYEE1N
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and'Chimncjs, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we. have something foi 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

t;A new steel, possessing the most 
marvelous properties of any steel pro
duct known to civilised man, will soon 
tw submitted to the great naval pewers 
of <àe world to be tested for vmm as 
açmor plate .

The process by which this remark
able steel Is made has recently been 
discovered by Samuel Maxim, brother 
of Hiram Maxim, of London, England,

Editor m> Proprietor

WINS A $25,000 PRIZE.
SUBSCRIPTION 

1.00 PgR- Year in dvAlice, or 
1.2ft ïr Not Paid in T

A Bottle That Cannot Me Filled After It 
Has Once Been Emptied. y a toller by the sea, 

by, hailing him In the 
style of “Hello, Tom, 

when are you going up to Boston? I’ve 
got a case for you to settle for me.”’

The Judge recognized In the speaker 
an old schoolmate, who was eking out 
a precarious existence catching 
sters and picking up other small 
along the coast.

“Come up here, Jim, and state your 
case,” answered Judge Russell. The 
old longshoreman said he owed a Bos
ton daily $14 on subscription account, 
but that he absolutely was unable to 
pay It, and If “Tom could g 
thing off, he would be much

The good Judge agreed to exert his 
Influence toward reducing the amount 
of the bill. Thus did the humble lob- 
sterman enlist the services of a Justice 
of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts 
as arbitrator between himself and his 
creditor.

A few days later the Judge’s client 
called for a report of the progress In 
the case.

Tom?” he asked.

Months.

I A bottle that cannot be filled after 
it has been emptied has Just been in
vented and promises to be of great 
Importance to the entire bottling In
dustry. The great bottling houses 
have for years looked In vain for such 
an Invention, to render It Impossible 
for swindlers to refill their bottles

;
advertising 

pi»®»’.. ye„
S3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

^.^Kt;ir8C,,nPeerJ°^5?.u"b«.
liberal discount for contract advertisements

lob-WALTER MICHAEL CASTLE, 
don, on a charge of shop-lifting. Mr.
Castle Is one of the leading business 
men of California, a member of the 
firm of Castle Brothers, one of the 
wealthiest and most Influential houses 

' In Ban Francisco. Mr. Castle Is a na- 
' tlve of that city, was educated In the 
public schools there and finished his 

I studies In the College of Brussels and 
! the University of London. Mrs. Castle 

Is a very beautiful woman and has 
been conspicuous in a local way. The 
charge of shoplifting preferred by the 
London detectives against both man 
and wife has caused the utmost as
tonishment among the friends of the 
Castles st their home. The police say 
they can prove that goods valued at 
$2600 have been stolen and refuse to 
believe that Mrs. Castle, if a klepto- 

| maniac, could have taken such a vast 
quantity without her husband’s know- 

I ledge. Not a word has been said In 
SAMUEL MAXIM, THE INVENTOR Of i 8an Francisco as to Mrs. Castle having 

MAXIM STEEL. i been a klepomaniac, and the Scotland
the Inventor of the Maxim machine Yard police contend that if this claim

as to the lady's malady be true it is
Already the new steel has been sub- the most remarkable case of acute with fraudulent

jected to the most trying tests, and Is kleptomania they have ever seen. The has become a
regarded by the highest authorities on latest developments, for they have Empty bottles, branded with
steel manufacture to be one of the been before the magistrate and com- names of popular drugs, liquors, bit-
most wonderful and valuable dis- mitted for trial. Indicate that Mr. ters and chemicals, have been filled
coverles of the age. j with cheap and worthless substances.

The mode of manufacturing the Max- ' and the original manufacturers have
lm steel is supposed to be similar to 1 ^suffered In consequence,
that used by the ancient Hindoos, and Three years ago the large prize of
Mr. Maxim claims that the process is $25,000 was offered in England for an
almost the same, If not quite identical. 1 'SB Invention that would successfully over-

The Maxim steel possesses such mar- j come this kind of fraud, and hui
velous power of resistance that It Is nV of attempts have In conseq
claimed should It be used for battleship made, but until now without success,
armor plate, it would be impregnable The principal feature of this new
against the highest grade explosives MgSj&A , A bottle, which is the Invention of
now known. Only a small thickness of jU HBWBi/A, j Joshua V. Van Name, of Staten Island,
plate of this steel, much lees than is lyREEfS" i ,a a peculiarly
now used on battlesûiipe, would be re- ywHEâf | which works on a substantially new
qulred to resist the most deadly ex- ~ 1 principle. It is at the end of a sinu-
ploeives. The same plan of plate sur- I ously constructed passage, and works
face and base construction, however, * automatically, and by hydraulic force,
would be observed. TF&BE&m : The moment any liquid is attempted to

The weight of the armor plate will, j ** forced into the bottle the valve In
in consequence of Ks reduced thick- 1 , stantly closes.
ness, be made much less. The loss In V A point of importance is the extreme
weight of the armament, which would T simplicity of the device. The valve Is
be very large on a great battleship, located at the very shoulder of the bo - ,
woulR enable the ship to reach a much MRS. ELLA CASTLE. tie, and Is especially constructed to
higher rate of speed than is now at- Castle Is believed to be by everybody prevent the Insertion of any instrument,
tained, and at the same time be able not only entirely Innocent of any crime, The device may be fitted into barrels,
to resist the most terrific shocks from but of any knowledge of his wife’s boxes, casks or demijohns, as well as 
an attacking ram. proceedings, and It is surmised that bottles. It has already been patented

Besides being wonderfully adapted her kleptomaniac actions have resulted In this country and applications have 
for battleship armor plate, the Maxim from her peculiar female diseases. As been filed In Europe, 
steel will be used In the manufacture larceny Is a felony In England, the ball 
of light armor. In the making of which was fixed very high, and the Castles 
the Maxims are extensively engaged, now await trial under ball bonds 
Such armor will be made extremely gregatlng $200,000. The greatest
light, which wlU render it very port- terest has been taken In the case, and
able and easily adjusted. The opera- the United States embassy has exerted 
tor of a Maxim gun protected by a its best offices in behalf of the ac- 
thln wall of such plate would be in cused. 
a position almost Impregnable. Only 
heavy artillery shot apd high grade ex
plosives could drive him from his posi
tion. The effectiveness of such an en
gine of Iron le marvelous to con tern-

Wlà. KARLEY

▲ et some- 
i obliged. Free^Sïï^T,™nrLdLh”uï«MM=en\-d

°^aEPadvertisements measured by a scale of 
■Olid nonnarell—12 lines to the Inch _

son, my
portrait to Wage man—a dearly prized 
portrait that I still have near me in 

room. It is the very best like
ness J have ever seen of him; and well 
do I remember his poet face and his 
bent head, with its Jet-black hair, as 
he wrote his name beneath the pencil 
drawing.”

After saying much touching a visit 
which she made at the home of Leigh 
Hunt, she adds: "Having confessed to 
a touch of romance in my disposition. 
I may here give an additional proof of 
its likelihood, by owning that while 
Leigh Hunt was in Italy 
dulged girlish visions of the 
would be to me if I could gain a large 
fortune, carry it thither myself, and

■ 1

New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 
in advance for the yearGREAT MEN OF THE 

19TH CENTURY.
“Did they take anything

“They took It all off. You will not 
pay a cent,” was the reply

WHAT THE ADVANCE SHEETS OF “MY 
LONG UFE” REVEAL.

C£f}
! have to 

of the J
“Jerusalem, how’d you do it. What d 

you tell ’em?”
“Well, continued the Judge, 

them that you were only a lobs 
very poor and very shiftless, that you 
got drunk and beat your wife, never 
had any money and wouldn’t pay your 
bills If you had, and that they had bet
ter cross the account off the books. 
They took my advice, Jim, and that 
bill will never trouble you again ”

“Great snakes, Tom,” replied the be
wildered longshoreman, “you saved 
my money, but my reputation’s gone 
to the dogs.”—Boston Budget.

I had in
delight It

Mary Cowden-Clarke’» (Born 1809) Won
derful Book Which Relate» Delightful 
Incident» of Men Who Are Now Only 
« lierlehed Memories.

It is hard to realize that an auto- 
biographer who is perfectly In touch 
with co-temporary literature, and who 
is the friend of many leading living 
writers, knew Charles Lamb and Leigh 
Hunt and John Keats, and Coleridge, 
and Shelley, and the Kembles as well 
or better.

Yet such is the truth of “My Long

“I told 
terman, will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 

The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

BOTTLE THAT CANNOT BE REFILLED.
preparations, which 

lucrative business.
the

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’r

A Valuable Suggestion.ndreds
uence beenI 5§?x STOVES\

constructed valve,
I
cfvào.Il MADE BY

I lr,

De I The Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. Ltd.<i *vm ;
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BROCKV1LLE«V
j COUNT D’ORSAY IN THE PARK.

lay It at his feet. Again, when he 
returned thejice to England, and I 
chanced to hear him sing one of Tom 
Moore’s Irish melodies (‘Rich and rare 
were the gems she wore’), I was so 
excited by the sound of his voice after 
that lapse of time, that I found the 
tears' silently streaming down my 
cheeks.”

liVLWEll LYTTON. SHAVING. • There is a pastutlc account of the 
Dire." by Mary Cowden-Clarke, soon kind devices by which the Novelloa 
to tw published by Messrs. Dodd. Mead endeavored to divert- th® bereaved 
tr Company, Mrs. Cowden-Clarke, the woman s rnlnd from her grief, and a 
daughter of Vinrent Novello, was born tender and lasting trlendshlv grew out 
In London in 1809, and spent nearly of the association. learning that her
three-quarters of a century In the very mother, Marf 3!^S he ,het'bbwrtl«i" 
heart of English literary and artistic «'aye been admired by the Novellos. 
life, although she resides at -present although they had not know 
In Genoa. To the shaping of the great personally, Mrs Shelley gave them a 
mass of rich material which has thus of her motheFshain This trees,
been gathered through association and aays Mrs. Covden-Olarke, 
personal knowledge, the author ha.- Shel
Viwtuirht iap<r,. litpriirv ovneridicc ate little note to my father, in Italian, Eiï?’ ir ^we. ‘ ’kn Jwn*ClS which tress and note are stm in my 
••Concord.-,nre to Shakespeare." and possession, carefully preserved under 
such other works. Her husband. Char- glass, and treasured, among other re 
les Cowden-Clarke. was also of con
siderable literary distinct! 
writer and a lecturer, so

i
For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

She—"How can I get over the fence?" 
Irishman—"Como on this side an’ j 

climb over these stones.”e
Th<* Great Power* of Europe.

Great Britain, France, Germany, 
in. Austria. Italy and Russia.

Friendly, Hut Hypercritical.
poetic young man was talking 
autumn.

"Sec how the leaves fall trembling 
to the ground.’’ he repeated softly.

"That’s something of your own, Isn’t 
It?” remarked the person with a cal
loused nature.

“Yes. Is it not a sad, Impressive 
thought?"

“I don't know that I can appreciate 
ft,” was the reply. "It sounds like 
poetry, though.”

"Do you really think so?"
"Yes; It jtnkety-Jinks along In first-

rate style. But- i don't see anf.hing ; Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.
-ry Impressive about It.”
"Doesn’t it appeal to your trmeglna- jyg LITTLE GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved 

t,"N?ot much I don’t see how it's ROOT CUTTER . . . .—Little Giant Boot Cutter, to which the attention is 
worth the^trouble to write It down, invied ut those in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
The public dld't have to wait for you ; and price, we defy competition. Correspondence solicited, 
to be horn to find out that auMimn 
leaves fall to the ground. That’s the j 
way they always fall. If you'll go out 
some time and find them falling 
straight up or sidewise, you can write 
a piece about It that’ll leave Sir Isaac 
Newton a back number, and make a 
hit with any editor in the country.
And you won't have to put It in poetry, 
either.”—Washington Star.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSThe
tornah

A F/>IR FARMER.

Fall Trade NoticeFanny's going In for farming,
. . And It’» not a "fad" she claims;

The Laugh Cure. Fanny's pretty, Fanny’s charming,
There Is a woman in Milpitas the With her "Isms" and her all 

victim of -several crushing sorrows, ^e ^studied agrlcul
who has a novel cure forydedkondency. Bhe.8 bvcll hungry 
indigestion, Insomnia and kindred Ills. For all treatl

! . Parties wanting anything in the line of Plow Points and Plow repair», 
Machinery and other Castings, Sugar Arch Castings, Cemetery Work (Posts or 
Railing), are informed that I am now prepared to furnish first-class Castings on 

I short notice at lowest living prices.

from hops.
as a vulture 

ses on crops.
^‘.l^MTrM«,me=ÏÏ^n5.e°,p^ 1 dk^toTow o« ,^1™“ We-ffioL” K SS

ertles of his steel to be especially j making life a burden in and about Some would deem my ease a
«Ranted Chisels and drills made from ! her and establish a rule that she No such doleful suitor I.tomCn ,ton?te,r.^! .hteugh .he [ should laugh three „n« a day whe- “g— -gj ̂ 'blTid.e.

process discovered by Mr. Maxim,have ther occasion presented or not. hhe And onU to.n|gllt „,H| ,en her 
been submitted to the most celebrated trained herself to laugh heartily at the That I'll be her husbondmanl 
steel makers of London, who have least provocation, and without one.
pronounced them to be the most won- would retire to her room and make
derful product of modern times. merry by herself. Now she is In ex-

Several drills made from Maxim cellent health and buoyant spirits, and
steel and used f>y Vickers. Sons & Co., her Borne has become a sunny and de-
London, steel and Iron workers, have lightful abode. Husband, children,
been found to withstand marvelous neighbors and friends were gradually
tests. With these tools the best steel Infected with mirth every day, and
known has been drilled and the drille now all of them are healthy h 
have not been marred In the least. A and wlse.-San Francisco Argonaut, 
small knife blade, made from the 
Maxim steel, possesses the wonderful 
power of cutting glass with as much 
ease as If the glass were chalk.

Mr. Maxim says that his experiments 
and Investigations were continued for 
two years before he succeeded in mak
ing a steel that would withstand these 
remarkable tests.
were made in accordance with wlhat 
he believed to be the methods used by 
the ancient Hindoos, who were the 
most skilled steel makers the world 
has ever known. Mr. Maxim claims 
that he has by his discovery unlocked 
the secret known only to the ancient 
Hindoos and for centuries held In the 
obscurity ofr Oriental oblivion.

The discoverer ot the new steel be-
llevek the, India «• the Wrth-phtee of met cach other at the corner
,teel manufacture and that In Indk* Walnut. Hobson had Just
were made the first edge tools ever . in,lrnnp
used by man. The art of eteel making ™ " . 'L |d h „ transparent
In that country reached the highest , . »el »• A*'he sald cheerily' of the sun. a
development in the history of the he reD|lcd "except off, thus revealing the faces below. But
world and that ages ago. Mr. Maxim 1 Nothing doing, he replied, except |f tfce (acM thpmreh-
believes that the drills and chisels used , wh . ,h h, th blcy_ Ions, l.ie "flaking oh''
In the construction of the great Egyp- j the horse business " , this particular moment Is, he main-tian pyramids were made in India and you rd ‘ mis- tains, obviously providential.
the drills used In the making of the ™at Is where ^u made your is , „Ag many vlsltors have been flocking To Best the Band,
great Sphinx were also of Indian orl- ’ . ,n h<ir^_ ,h,_ KonH,,n than in t0 Bee the eo-called miracle, 1 am now “These cool nights are great.” said

Ht „Jvlo,« for fan decades" utilizing It toward helping to pay off Mr. Wallace to his visilor. "Fellow
any previous year for tno decades. heavy debta on the church and can a,eCp to beat the band."

*OU. SU.rp^ ^ schools of this poor agricultural parish; "Yes,” interjected Mrs. Wallace,"and
"Wril. Utelî! What kind are yo^uy- “"<• lf resnit follows. I shall look when he sets down to his favorite

ng.
"Mary why |

ng, •

An Emphatic Yes.
on,
thi

rlage strengthen» <1 the already close 
bond between Mary Novello and the 
world of letters.

It ,1s a charming picture that she 
gives of her childhood and her home 
In which the greatest Englishmen and 
women were entertained. She mentions 
that "dear, kind Mary Lamb" offered 
to give her lessons In Latin, and after

GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’r9#

(MTf IN A FEW MORE DAYSsappy

I the frosts ami chilly blasts of cold November w ill compel yon to think of 
Fure, and everyone knows how comfortable and warm they are, and how 
you can defy any cold weather when you are wrapped in them. My Furs 
are all strictly No. 1, the dependable gO"dness of which you can rely upon. 
We have

w:United Ktiite* Itondw.
These are all redeemable In coin of 

the standard value of July 14, 1870, 
which was the date of the first of the 
refunding acts. The standard weights 
and fineness for coins at that date 

the same as at present, the gold

The annual financial statement of 
the Dominion for the year ending 
June 30. 1806. has been 
The deficit for the year i 
the increase of debt $r».;c’H,H31. The net 
debt is now $258,528.301. The revenue 
on account of consolidated fund was 
$36,617.484, and the expenditure $36,- 
980,966.

Commercial advices from New York 
as to the condition of business 
throughout the United States shows 

aotieally little, if an 
The event of

made public, 
s $363,481, and«JM« V1

FINE FURSunit being a gold dôllar of the stand
ard weight of 25.8 grains, and 
Silver unit being the silver dollar 
the standard weight of 412 1-2 grains.
The Interest on the bonds is payable thing? 
quarterly In coin of the same standing. Betyi^-Yes, me.

Betyr—It was inHis Investigations last, race that 
Martin’s horse stumbled and fell. 

Getyr—Gracious! Did he break any-
T, of every description in all the latest and most correct sty lest and at rery 

close prices.
Don’t forget wc remodel, renovate and repair old and out-of-dato Fur 

Garments and make them look like new, and at prices that suit light pocket 
books.>le Ghost.

| We both admire and respect the Es
sex rector who, having discovered a

It Bather Comes Hard, But Goes th* "miraculous face" In his chancel win- In two days later. What the a«-lual 
i World.” dow Is determined to make the best of shortage in *raln win be cannot be (

it Tho ovninnntinn «t- hp franklv tells estimated with any certainty, but the , It. The explanati »n, as he frankly demand from India ajid the decreased
us, Is quite simple. Some years ag aupply In Russia are unquestioned, 
he had the window stippled over with an(j jeaq to a reasonable expectation

that some portion of the recent rls - 
In price will be maintained. Com met-- 
rial failures in the United Stat.-s f- r 
the week ended Friday were 274, as 
compared with 231 for the correspond
ing week of last year.

alreidutepr
change.
business elreles has been the sensa
tional advance in wheat and its fall

A Profitai week In
PAYING FOR DEAD HORSES. CRAIG - The Hatter and Furrier - BROCKVILLE

v./*

■3Optical
Information »paint to soften the glare 

nd the paint is now flaking
SIDNEY SMITH, WAG AND WIT. 

lies of the kind, In a collection of 
hair I have."

There are delightful stories of Cole
ridge, of Charles and Franny Kemble, 
of Douglas Jerrold, of lt$mund Kean, 
of almost every celebrity of the las* 
seventy-five years, Leigh Hunt Intro
duced Charles Dickens to Mrs. Cow
den-Clarke. Dickens had heard of her 
amateur acting, especially In the role 
of Mrs. Malaprop, and an Invitation 
to her to Join his "company” g 

I out of this first meeting. "Alth- 
I I am naturally shy," writes 
I Cowden-Clarke, "I have never felt shy 
I when acting; but it must be confessed 

that ’rehearsal’ was somewhat of a 
affair to me, as I had 
speak before such A

\ are not miracQ- 
of the paint at

Relieve your eyes in every way 
possible. Use glasses as soon ns any 
benefit may bo derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in the con
struction of spectacles are but a few 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of the present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual impui frétions hate been given 
to US'- w it bin a short period. |Wo kayo 
made ourselves familiar with these 
methods We have the best of tliese 
instruments in our possession. Our 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as important, as the 
fitting of the lenses. it requires skill 
an<l experience. Wk IIavk Both.

If your particular case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 
so. Safe, honest advice is yours in 
every case.
Examination 
Eye le.............

I

IV ISRAELI, THE EXQUISITE, 
■peaking of the eagerness with which 
the offer was accepted by iher parents,

gin.
These great monuments that have 

withstood the ravages of time for so 
centuries are impregnable

against any steel tools made at the 
present day.

Wootz. which Is only a rudiment of
this ancient tteel but the nnem ^e , "Notes became due. Banks shut |
steel ma^taetured up to the p^t ! own on me. Everything went to

made with very great labor and at Pj-e- Woke up one day and found
rt^XTas ten„rklÂK wLge°°S weyto r=l,ona°b,e ^ gave 

Is described • Next five years of my life got to go
07nthe°mUeg.umps produced in an or- 

dlnary Hindoo Iron ^puttoto
a conical, unbaked y you back, but have to hurry down to
ln^ the of old the offlce Workln« ,,ke a do« no'w-
addition of a few fragments of old g long."
gtesa»^. ■me croclblethu. charged Hobaon atood looking after him, put
|S 7e? a, A? mA nn well his hand. In hie pockets, whistled aoft-
unbaked clay well luted °n and well ]y and thefi aald an audlblc voice:
dried near a fire. TCie furnace "Guess the government will stand for
a little circular pit In the gro gome time yet. Not much repudiation
earthen pipe, connected with two bel* about that. Reckon I better see if I 
lows, each consisting of a bullock’s can’t turn a little business into his 
hide, and which are worked alternately, 1 hands."
enters the firtJF.ace at the bottom. A | Paying for "dead horses" Is no fun. 
row of crucibles is first laid around ! Most of us have had It to do at some
the sloping mouth of the fireplace. ! time or other. We all could tell our
then within these another row is plac- stories if there were any occasion. But 
ed and the centre of the arch thus it was good for us. even if it was not 
formed Is occupied by a single crucible, funny, 
making In all fifteen. The crucible In 
the outer row, opposite the nozzle of
the bellows 16 then taken out and in ___
it, «lead an empty crucible la placed He was ‘he father of an old P'»y™de | 
horizontally with Its mouth directed of mine, and lived In one of the finest 
inward. This crucible can be readily houses in the city.
drawn out and replaced and the open- A squall struck hi, financial craft, 
log which It closes constitutes the tire and It turned over, spilling the con- 
hole through which fuel Is Introduced, tents of a well-laden vessel Into the 

charcoal, and with bottomless abyss of the Commercial 
and the arch Sea.

goes on :
"I used, therefore, to, trudge regular

ly, on appointed mornings,
Russell street. Covent Gard 
the Lambs then lived ; and one morn
ing. when I entered the room, 
a lady sitting with Miss Lamb,
I heard say, 'Oh, I am now nothing 
but a stocking-mending old woman-’ 
This lad 
and look
had a very in tell 
countenance. When 
Miss Lamb said. ‘That Is the excellent 
actress, Miss Kell 
Victoria, for she 
member having seen.’ And, indeed, 
this was no other than the admirable 
artiste to whom Charles Lamb ad
dressed his two sonnets, thg one be
ginning:

and the oth 
The Blind 
'linn* artist, who half 
Cnnst execute with ess»»

: upon the pictures as a gift from God trombone effects In snoring any or- j 
and thankfully receive any help toward dlnary band would find lts»df pretty , 

1 the above objects." closely crowded-"—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing?”

"Dead ones.”I

Mrs.

to Great
en, -where

This Is Indeed putting the miracle on | 
a sound business-like footing. We can stones ot 3iui»l*.
only wish other exploiters of miracles When the late Sir John Millais was 

j were equally frank.—Westminster Re- jn the Scottish mountains making atu- 
vlew. | dies for his "Chill October,” a braw

Scotsman came up to him. and, watch
ing him as he painted, asked: "Man, 

ye never try photography?” "No, 
answered Millais. "It’s a deal j 

uickcr," continued the braw Scotsman.
_ es, I suppose so,” admitted- Millais, j 

"And,” wound up the braw Scotsman, | 
“ ’tis a deal liker the place,”

Ohé day Thomas Carlyle went with 
Millais to look at the latter’s house, ! 
and, after gazing with wonder at all , 
Its splendors, Its marble pavements, its

I
whom

Creditors 
the time.heart-beatin 

to meet an 
group of distinguished men as John 
Forster, editor of the Examiner; Mark 
Lemon, editor of Punch; John Leech, 
its inimitable illustrator; the admir
able artists, Augustus Egg and Frank 
Stone, all of whom were fellow-actors 
in Charles Dickens’ 
pany.”

The Illustrations in the article are 
reproductions from the pencil of Daniel 
Macllsv, the caricaturist, himself 
temporay of the great men pictured*

£
had straight, black brows, 
still youn Nelson’s monument, 

square, in Montr 
with wreaths of 

ensign of the .na 
the Patrie points 
the tricolor of France-

ecorat-
on Jaoqui 

eal, was d 
violets, the blue 

eserve, and, as 
In grim, Irony

ig, I thought, and 
igent, expressive tier di.lger

sh ede went away,

"YLook at her well, 
a woman to re- *

;amateur com*
I

tms
: of the FREEwhite marble columns. Its stately 

case and beautiful dodos, he turned to 
Millais and asked him In his brusque 
manner: "Has paint done all this, Mr. 1 
Millais?” The painter laughed and re- j 
plied: "It has." "Then," rejoined the ( 
dweller In the, modest house at Chelsea, 
"all I have to say Is there are more , 
fools in the world than I thought there 
were.”

not Kelly <>/ the common strain,’ 
ier, on her performance of 
Boy, beginning,

See ne about It
The Trifling Expenee».

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

It Is the trifling evpenses that must 
be looked after If a housekeeper In
tends to conduct her domestic affaire 
on lines of economy. The woman who 
knows how to handle a hammer, to 
mend and to contrive can stop many a 
leak In the family purse—each 
In Itself, but often amounting to a 
large sum In the course of a year.

utensils

thy tool* or none 
- thy rurlouu art.*

live sometimes when girdled 
nearly around. Nature ever 
labors to repair damage, and 
after a time, the wounded sur
faces are nicely healed. Some 
persons live and fully recover, 
even after Consumption has 
made cavities Jn the lungs. 
In this struggle we can great
ly aid nature by giving Scott’s 
Emulsion Of-vCod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites. The 
oil supplies needed fat, and 
the hypophosphites tone up 
the nerves. The decline in 
weight ceases. A positive gain 
begins, and once again there is 
promise of life-and health. It 
is never too late to try.

Scott's Emulsion hat been rn.lcried, by the 
medicalproff 'ion for t:tvnlyyears. ( rtik vour doc
tor.) Jbn ii became it is always palatable- always 
u>r form alii ivs contains the purest Norwegian Cod- 
liver Oil and Hypophosphites.

Put up in t u cent and j> # .00 siges. The small tige 
may be enough to cure jour tough or help your baby,

Belleville, Ont.

BB.iXKVir.LK Ontakio

I remember the first time I ever saw 
a man paying for "dead horses,” and 
with what reverence I regarded him.if Lyn Woolen MillsMore Closely Related.

It may be news to many people that 
there can be a nearer family relation j 
than that of brother and sister, but 
little miss gave this information to t 
world on the first day of her attend
ance at the public sch<x>l:

Accompanied by a small boy, she ap
peared in the school room, and the 
teacher proceeded to take down the 
new pupils' names, which were given a 
Ralph and Edith Johnson,

"Brother and sister. I suppose," said 
the teacher, pleasantly.

“Oh, no, ma'am, we're 
the little girl’s reply.—Romance.

For instance: Certain kitchen 
are usually thrown away as hopeless 
cases as soon as they are cracked. 
This is especially true of articles made 
of paper or granite ware. A high 
wind, after roUi-ng a light paper tub 
about promiscuously, threw it against 
a stone, and, to all appearances,wreck
ed it forever. But the tub was owned 

‘by a woman who had few pennies but 
original ideas, and she straightway 
went to work to demonstrate that, al-

V
hiÏ

mix*%» *2 %The fuel used is 
this the fireplace is filled, 
of crucibles, charged ae .stated above. 
Is covered 
then plied for four hours, when the

1 y
No man ever heard a whimper from 

him or his family. They doffed their 
purple and fine linen and donned their

ope^th "cruciwTthe'l.tee?", toÜÜd'te yean, crept on. One "dead horre" after 

be melted Into conical cakes of wootz. another was paid for .and burled, until 
Mr Ma-lm lives In Wayne, In! the at last every, skeleton was out of Right.

in his He never knew what an lmpr»*gsion 
he made upon my mind, or how I used 
to look up at his big store, and the 
beautiful old house where he used to 
live, and gaze into his face when I met 

that 1

The bellows are

slThe leaden-footedthough mutilated, the tub wa 
yond repair. First she took some 
putW and put this over the hole and 
smoothed It down carefully, until it 

about the same thickness as the 
papier mache of which the tub wa# 
made. This was then allowed to dry, 
Pieces of stout muslin were then past
ed over the putty and a coat of paint 

put over the cloth to hold It, and 
ake the mended part of the tub

9>w
l/V-v^r; twins!”' was

jyBtate of Maine, and it was 
laboratory there that his Investigation# 
have been conducted, 
laboratory and manufactory 
being built by the Maxims in London, 
where the Maxim steel will be manu
factured.

A WH*t«-«l Steer.
KT A

ba mBunco Steerer—Why. It’s my 
friend, Mr. Scroggs, of Ilangville! 
do you do, Mr. ScVoggs?

Innocent-looking Etranger—My name 
Isn’t Scroggs.

"Not Scroggs? 
then?"

"It’s Cran-, Stephens, the writer. I'm 
just a-slumming round here for my 
material "for my new story of realistic 
vice. Say, I'll havç to work you in, 

What, not going?”—Cleveland

oldCHARLES LAMP. WITH A ROOK AND 
A_ BRANDY.

Referring to the evening parties 
given at her father's house, she men
tions that the walls of the drawing
room were hung with water-color 
paintings by Varley, Capley, Fielding. 
Ha veil and Christall, all of whom 

friends of her father’s and often 
among the guests. Going on to describe 
her personal recollections of these oc
casions, she says: "Besides the 
named, there were often present 
lea and Mary Lajyb. Leigh HuiUii

An extensive

him. and wondered why it was 
men had to do such hard and terrible 
things In order to be good, and what 
motive it was that kept him at work. 
Now he has gone where all debtsz are 
canceled.

There are many kinds of heroism and 
each Is noble, and none 1» noblest.

Sometimes the spirit reveals gran
deur In the «hock of battle, sometimes

’#»*» m ana
to m
look like the rest of it. Several coats 
of paint were added from time to time, 
and the mended place is probably the 
strongest part of the tub. The mend
ing Is a simple matter and the time 
required was small. The same woman 
mends small hôles
with copper wire . .
careXully fitted and hammered dojrjk :

Why, what is It,
Have a good stock pf genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to ‘ pay. the .highest- market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

* THE CASTLES.

Charged With Theft In London, They 
Give the Largest Ball on Record. 

Two hundred thousand dollars bail, 
’ the largest on record, has been given

in granite ware 
or copper Leader. R. WALKER,lBoott A Bowl»,
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